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Abstract
A geothermometer
basedon the partitioningof the albitecomponentbetweenplagioclase
and alkali feldspar,such as the Barth thermometer,is of great practicalvalue,particularly
Modern thersincethe requiredanalyses
canbe madewith simpleopticalor X-ray techniques.
modynamicdata for the alkali feldsparsin the form of publishedMargulesparametersare
used to derive a simple expressionrelating the composition of coexistingfeldsparsto
a setof curveshas beenpreparedusingthis extemperatureand pressure.For convenience,
over previoustwo-feldspargeotherpression.This expressionhas the following advantages
it usesa muchbettermodel
mometers:It takesinto accounta significantpressuredependence;
of alkali feldsparsolutionbehavior;the calibrationis basedon abundantexperimentaldata
for the alkali feldsparsystem;and it agreeswell with existingexperimentaldata for ternary
feldsparsas well as with naturally occurringfeldsparpairs.

Introduction

perimentaldata. Barth (1970)pointedout-someinin this work, and unfortunatelyit seems
consistencies
virtually ignoredas a practicaltool.
been
to have
Barth's(1951)formulationhasalsobeenpresented
in a popular elementarythermodynamicstext (Kern
and Weissbrod,1967)and is still widely usedby fieldorientedpetrologists.The intent of this paper is to
present a set of determinativecurves' based on
modern feldsparthermodynamicdata, for use by a
broad rangeof geologists.In view of the popularity
of Barth's (1951)formulationand
and persistence
keepingin mind the very timited thermodynamicexperienceof many of thosewho will haveusefor this
geothermometer,
we feelthat a ratherbasicpresentation of the thermodynamic background is appropriate.

A technique for determining geological temperaturesbasedon the distributionof albite component between two coexistingfeldsparsis of great
practicalsignificance.
The igneousand metamorphic
"granitic" rockswhichmakeup the bulk of the continental massesnormally containtwo suchfeldspars,
but few methodsfor estimatingtemperatureof origin
are applicableto theserocks. Perhapsmore importantly, the basicequipmentnecessary
for the feldspar
analysis can be found even in the most poorly
equippedlaboratories.A polarizingmicroscopeand
refractiveindexoils will sufficeto determinecompositions on crushed rock fragments.A two-feldspar
perfectedand presentedin a useful
geothermometer,
form, would be an important aid to geologicalinterpretationwithin the capabilitiesof field geologists
Background
Thermodynamic
throughout the world.
The concept of using the distribution of albite
Equilibrium
betweenalkali feldspar and plagioclasesolid solu- The Expressionof Chemical
The distributionof the availablealbitecomponent
is certainlynot new.Barth
tions asa geothermometer
(1934)proposedsuch a thermometer40 yearsago. betweenplagioclaseand alkali feldspargrainsduring
The original formulation has subsequently
beendis- crystallizationfrom a liquid or vapor,or during reaccussedand modified in variouspublications(Barth, tion with or without interstitialliquid or vapor, can
1951, 1956, 1962;Dunham, l97l; Orville, 1962). be expressedsimply by the equation:
Perchuckand Ryabchikov(1968)publisheda paper
(l)
NaAISLO'(,4F) : NaAlSisOs(PF)
on nephelineand feldsparequilibria which included
data for a two-feldspargeothermometer
basedon a where(lF) and (PD indicatethe alkali feldsparand
relatively sophisticatedtreatment of limited ex- plagioclasemineralphases.A thermodynamicdefini661
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tion of chemicalequilibriumstatesthat the chemical that the potassiumcomponenthas no effecton the
potential(rr,r) of albite in eachphasemust be equal: plagioclasefeldsparphaseand that the calciumcomponenthasno effecton the alkali feldsparphase.The
:
(2)
Pab,AF
Pab,PF
below.This assumprationalefor this is discussed
Other phases(liquids,vapors,other minerals),if tion, althougha seriouslimitation, greatly simplifies
to the distribution
present, will affect the albite content of the the problem,makingit analogous
plagioclaseand alkali feldsparbut not the equilibrium of a singlecomponentbetweentwo unrelatedphases.
relationship expressedin Equation (2). Yariation in This allowsus to ignorerelationshipsstemmingfrom
plagioclaseand alkali feldspar compositionsmust 2' and 2".
thus take placein sucha way that relation(2) is mainThe chemicalpotential, p, can be related to the
"standard"
tained. In this respectthe argumentspresentedby chemicalpotential,p*, in anyconvenient
for state, with added factors to correct for deviations
Dunham(1971)are in error.A singleexpression
the distributionof albiteshouldbe applicableto all from the standardstate.The "correction factor" for
two-feldsparrocks regardlessof composition.The variation in compositionis the logarithm of the acproblem lies in relatingthis equilibrium in theory to tivity a, which is in turn a function of composition.
the actual analyzedcompositionsof complexnatural (In an ideal solution,activityequalsmole fraction).
feldspars.
Whileexpression
2 is a necessary
condition Thus, for alkali feldsparand plagioclase:
of equilibrium,it alonedoesnot sufficeto establish
(3)
Fab,AF : ltr*ao,,tr+ RT ln ao6,ap
the equilibrium.The conditions:
llor,tF

:

For,PF

(2',)

Itab,pF:

F*ao,pr + RZ ln a'o6,pp

(4)

SubstitutingEquations(3) and (4) into Equation(2)
and rearrangingyields:

and
Fan,AF

:

Fan,PF

(2")
F*ab,pF

-

F*ao,AF:

RT69o'lL

F * o b , A F:

RTn4!-

(5)

Aab, pF
also must be simultaneouslysatisfiedin order to establish equilibrium between feldsparscontaining Thus,the ratio of compositions
asrepresented
by acKAlSisOs(or) and CaAlzSizO,(an) components.In tivity is controlled by the differencein chemical
order to rigorously derive the thermodynamic potential betweenthe standardstates.
propertiesof feldsparscontainingall 3 components,
expressions
2' and 2" and expressions
derivedfrom The Barth Model
(analogous
them
to thosederived from Equation 2
Barth's(1951)model is basedon the Nernst disbelow)mustbe considered.
Theprincipalassumption tribution law for dilute solutions.Sucha modelasof the modelproposedhere,and all previousones,is sumesthat the activityof a component(in this case
albite) becomesa linear function of compositionas
the solution becomesincreasinglydilute (Henry's
Law, Fig. l). The standardstatethenis conveniently
chosen to be a hypothetical pure albite with a
chemicalpotentialrelatedto a linearextrapolationof
activityfrom the very diluteregion.A dilutesolution
in the region wherethe activity doesin fact become
nearly linear-and where, therefore,activity equals
mole fraction-can be referredto as "ideally dilute."
The extentto which any solutionfollowsthis "law"
may be quite limited. In Figure I the activitiesof
albite in alkali feldsparsdepart significantlyfrom
Henry's Law exceptin very albite-poorfeldsparsor
Equation(5) could thenbe
at very high temperatures.
XNoAlSi.O.
written:

Frc. l. Activity-composition relations for alkali feldspars
(modified from Thompson and Waldbaum, 1969a) Henry's Law
activities extrapolated to a hypothetical albite standard state are
shown to illustrate the limited applicability of this approximation
(po and p* are schematic representations only).

F*ob.pF

)(

(6)
at,PP

The ratio of mole fractionson the right side of this
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equationis often expressed
as the distributioncoemcient Kn. Rearrangementproduces:
h

Kp,o6 :

p*

-

PF'

F*ob.

RT

(7)

The Nernst distribution law includesthe further assumption that the chemicalpotential term, on the
right sideof Equation (7), is a linear function of absolute temperature.Equation (7) may then be
replacedby the linear equation:
ln Kp,"6 :

at

i-r

b

3 T"c
AJ

Y
c
I
o5

o7
o5
o4
o3

(8)

Barth empiricallydeterminedthe coefficients
a and
b in Equation(8) by reference
to naturalspecimens,
whose temperatureswere inferred from other
geologicalevidence.His presentationof the results
(1951)is reproducedin Figure2. Althougha simple,
imaginative,and worthwhileapproachat the time of
its proposal,it has severaldisadvantages
which can
Y
be overcomewith presentknowledge:(l) the alkali
feldsparsdeviateconsiderablyfrom Henry's Law in Frc. 2. Albite distribution coefficient ur temperature from Barth
the compositionrangeof interest;(2) the temperature (1951). Typical curves calculated from thermodynamic data have
calibration is based on empirical rather than ex- been added to illustrate the effectsof pressureand composition of
perimentaldata; and (3) the effectof pressureis not the alkali feldspar.
considered.

t

ProposedDistribution Model

to the ratio of activity coefficients.
XnLlt_"y"o.pr

_
(r2)
A bettermodel,which we proposehere,beginsby
'v
\D'ab 'yab,
x"o, pr
AF
takingEquation(5), whichdescribes
the equilibrium
without assumptions.
Modern data on the solution
Activity CoefficientData
behaviorof feldsparsthenenablesus to usethe actual
chemicalpotentialof pure albiteasthe standard-state The plagioclaseseries has generally been convalue for both alkali feldsparand plagioclasesolid sidered to be nearly ideal at higher temperatures
solutions.Sincethe standard-state
chemicalpoten- (Bowen,1928,p. 176),althoughthe peristeritesolvus
tials are identical,the differencebecomeszero and indicatesit to be non-idealat low temperatures.
OrEquation(5) becomes:
ville (1972) indicated that at 700"C and 2 kbar
plagioclase
as an ideal solution
could be considered
:
o : RT 69ant
(9) of albite, from Abrooto about Ab.u, so that ^yoo,pp
Qab , pF
1.0. Sincevirtually all plagioclasefeldsparswhich
therefore:
coexistin naturewith alkali feldsparfall in this range
pressures and
( 1 0 ) we may assume that, at the
Aab,AF :
Aab,PF
has a
temperatureswhich are of most interest,7o6,pp
If both solutionswere truly ideal (i.e.,a : n the value near one and may thereforebe droppedfrom
albite content in coexistingplagioclaseand alkali Equation(12),leaving:
feldsparwould alwaysbe equal.Obviouslythey are
( 13)
not both ideal solutions.The extent of non-ideality
Ko."o: JTa6 - AF
can be expressed
in the activitycoefficient,7, a factor
relating activity to actual mole fraction:
For albite in alkali feldspars,any of severalrecent
for the activity coefficientmay be used.
formulations
^Yao,pr
(ll)
Xaa,nr ^Yao,np : Xao,pp
We haveselectedthosedevelopedby Thompsonand
The distribution coefficientis then simply related Waldbaum (1969a,1969b)in the form of Margules
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o/u

parameters;theseexpressions
representthe contribution of eachcomponent,in this caseNaAlSirO,and
KAlSiaOE,to the non-idealityof the resultantsolutions. The actual valuesof theseparametersare obtained by mathematicalfitting of curvesinvolving
theseparametersto a seriesof experimentaldata.The
parameters
givenby Thompsonand Waldbauminclude terms for both pressureand temperature.
w3:

$ 2 6 . 7+ 0 . 0 e 2 s P
-

4.6321T (for NaAlSisOs)

(14)

Wff=7671.8+0.1121P
-

3 . 8 5 6 5 T( f o r K A l S i r O e )

( 15 )

There are several alternate formulations of the
Margules parameterswhich could be used to model
the alkali feldspar solution behavior. Luth and Fenn
(1973) conclude that there are measurabledifferences
between the solvi for peralkaline and peraluminous
systems and between sets of Margules parameters
describingthem. Depending upon the details of the
analytical and mathematical procedures, several formulations could even be derived from the same data
set. The various parameters given by Luth and Fenn
do result in temperatures differing by as much as
100"C in some parts of our diagrarn. However, to
some extent these temperatures tend to converge in
the region of most interest.
The parameters here selectedrepresent an adjusted
set of values for experimental runs with peralkaline
starting materials. Thompson and Waldbaum have
presented(1969a,p. 828) a reasonableargument that
the peralkaline experimental systems should yield
feldspars resembling most closely those found in
natural rocks. These parameters are reasonably consistent with several sets of alkali feldspar solvus data
and with the liquidus data of Schairer (1950, cf
Thompson and Waldbaum 1969b, Fig. 5). There is
some evidence(Luth, 1974)that the pressureterms in
these parameters are inaccurate for higher pressures.
However, no alternate set of parameters appearsto fit
available ternary feldspar data significantly better.
The data discussed above were determined from
experimental work on the binary alkali feldspar and
plagioclasesystems.Some assumptionmust be made
concerning their applicability to natural feldspars,
where the alkali feldspar will have a small amount of

anorthite in solution and plagioclasewill contain
someof the potassiumcomponent.
Onemodelwhich
has been used with considerablesuccessin treating
ternary solutionsmakesuse of the approximation
that eachcomponentapproaches
Henry'sLaw as it
becomesvery dilute(i.e.,as the ternarysolutionapproachesa binary solutionof the remainingtwo components;seeLewis and Randall, 1961,Chap. 34).
Considerationof Equation 34-20of Lewis and Randall showsthat the activitycoefficients
of the two major components
will approachandequalthevaluesof
the coefficientsin the binary systemas the minor
componentapproachesand follows Henry's Law.
This equationcannot be rigorouslyevaluatedfor the
feldsparsystemat this time. However,we can make
the assumption
that thesmallamountsof anorthitein
alkali feldspar and potassiumin plagioclaseare
within a rangewhereHenry'sLaw is at leastapproximatelyobeyedso that:
1{aD, ter.ary

feldspar)

:

"Ytao, blnary feldspar,

(16)

Using a similar assumption, Saxena and Ribbe
(1972) made an evaluation of the thermodynamic
properties of coexisting feldspar based on Seck's
(1971) and Orville's (1972) data. Solution properties
calculated for the alkali feldspars were noted to be
very similar to those found by Thompson and Waldbaum (1969a). Results, based on Orville's data for
- 1.0 over the
plagioclases,indicated 7(aa,prasrocla""r
range Abroo-Abnualthough their interpretation of this
behavior differed from that of Orville.
Proposed Analytical Formula
Taking the logarithmic form of Equation (13) and
Thompson's (1967) Equation (8 a) for the activity
coefficient in terms of Margules parameters, we can
derive an expression relating temperature, pressure,
and composition over a wide range of conditions:
lv
rnKp"o: t'(f;fr)

/ r\.
: -\n7'(r

\

: tnr",o,
- xoo.er)2

.{ w6"- 2Xoo,m( w3'
- wA) }

( r z)

Substitutionof the P and Z functionsfor Ws and
solution of the equationfor Z leadsto a rather complex function of albite mole fraction:

Ttov\ _ 16326.7-9963.2xAF+9433xzAF+2690.2xXF+(0.0925-0.7458xAF+o.ol41x'er*0.0392x'A,)
(-t.ntrr

, t ! * , , - + 4 . 6 3 2 1 - r 0 . 8 r 5X o r * 7 . 7 3 4 s x X -F r . s 5 t 2 f ^ F )

(18)
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A few representative
"curves" for this proposeddistribution modelare alsoshownin Figure2 for comparisonwith the Barth model.It is obviousthat both
pressureand alkali feldsparcompositionhavestrong
influenceson the distributioncoefficientKp, confirming the fact that these were seriousdeficienciesin
Barth's(195l) model.Our "curves"arealsolinearon
this plot sincethe Margulesparameters
at any given
compositionand pressureare linearlyrelatedto 7.

o/ |

8 percent alkali feldspar and quartz dissolvedincongruentlyin a vapor phaseat 2 to l0 kilobars.
Most other ternary feldspardata sufferfrom similar
problems,probablyto an evengreaterextent.We feel
that the presentevidenceis insufficientto resolveaccurately the experimental problems and mixing
properties.However,if our primary concernis a
practicalgeothermometer,
we can find comfort in the
fact that plagioclasewith lessthan 55percentalbiteis
virtually neverfound coexistingin equilibriumwith
DeterrninativeCurves
alkali feldsparin natural rocks.
A seriesof isothermsrelating feldspar composiA problem alsoexistsfor albite-richcompositions.
tions to temperaturefor severaldifferentpressures In this regionat low pressureand high temperatures
havebeenplotted in Figure 3. Theseprovide a more there is completeternary solid solution extending
convenient method of temperature determination from plagioclaseto potassium feldspars through
than doesEquation(18)and,in view of the probable anorthoclasecompositions.The activity coefficients
uncertaintyin the model, provide more than ade- here almost certainlydiffer from thosein the binary
quateprecision.The curvesmay alsoserveas a visual systems,
will conand the proposedgeothermometer
reminderof the limitationsof the method as dis- tain someerror whenthe plagioclase
is rich in potascussedbelow.
sium as well as sodium.
The validity of thesecurveswas testedagainstthe
Application of this geothermometerto many
experimental
work of Seck(1971).His data-in effect natural feldspar pairs gives very reasonable
the only publishedexperimentaldatafor ternaryfeld- temperatureestimates.A few interestingexamples
sparswhich considera wide rangein feldsparcom- are given in Table l. Although theseare primarily
positionas well as a significantrangeof pressure-is from volcanic rocks with which I am familiar, the
primarily to the problemof albitedistribu- usefulness
addressed
of this techniqueextendsto plutonicand
tion. In general,the agreement
betweenour model highergrademetamorphicrocks.This method,used
and Seck'sdata is very good.Thereis a seriousdis- with careful petrographicinterpretationof textural
crepancyonly at very low albite contents.There are features,is giving a consistentand reasonable
picture
many possibleproblemswhich might contributeto this of the crystallizationhistory of several postdiscrepancy.Perhaps the most likely is the metamorphicgranitesfrom the Piedmontprovinceof
probability,indicatedby Orville's(1972)and Saxena Georgia(Whitneyand Stormer,in preparation).
The
and Ribbe's(1972)work, that the acrivityof albitein feldspars in the trachyte from France and the
plagioclase
cannotbe consideredto be idealat higher pitchstonefrom Eigg give equilibrium temperatures
anorthitecontents.In this case,the problemshould which are virtually identical, at I kbar, to
be more acuteat higherpressures
(which seemsto be temperaturesderived from the iron-titanium oxide
the case)and at lower temperatures.However, ex- geothermometer.The feldspar phenocrystsin
perimental difficulties may also contribute to the rhyolite from Mono Craters,California,also give
problem. Unfortunately,as pointed out by Seck, temperaturescorrespondingto iron-titanium oxide
thereis no direct way to analyzefor the Ab, An, Or valuesif we assumetheyoriginatedat depthsof l5 to
componentsof the coexistingfeldsparsin the fine 30 km. This difference,as seenin the changeof feldgrained products of such experiments.The deter- spar tieline orientation between rhyolites and
minationis criticallydependent
upon analysisby the trachytes, has often been noted (c/ Carmichael,
201-method(Wright, 1968).Seck'sanalysisis also Turner, and Verhoogen,1974,p. 225)and attributed
dependenton a geometricalprojection through the to differencesin magma composition.The relationbulk composition.This may magnify errors in the ship here suggeststhat the differencescould largely
potassiumanalysisof the feldsparproducts.The feld- result becausethe rhyolite phenocrystsmay have
sparbulk compositionmay alsobe subjectto errorif formed at a lower temperatureand generallyhigher
the aqueousfluid phasedissolves
significant
amounts pressure.
of feldsparcomponentsincongruously.
The data for shoshoniteand nephelinetrachyte
This is also
likely to be a more seriousproblem at higher pres- lavashavebeentakenfrom unpublished
microprobe
sures.For instance,
Luth andTuttle(1969)found5 to analysesplotted in Figure 5-2 of Carmichaelet al
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Frc. 3. Determinative curves for temperature based on the proposed model of albite distribution between
coexisting plagioclaseand alkali feldspars.Crossesrepresentexperimental determinations of this distribution at 650'C by Seck (1971) as discussedin the text. Reasonable accuracy cannot be expected in the
region of dashed curves. Results for very potassium-rich plagioclase or calcium-rich alkali feldsparsmay
be poor.
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Te.nI-sl. FeldsparEquilibrationTemperatures-Natural
(1974).Theseshowa continuousnormal zonationof
Examples
plagioclaseand alkali feldsparphenocrystsin two
alkali lavas and illustrate a problem in interpreting
Ab in
r(oc)
t(oc) r"-ri
uxloe
PIag. Ieidspar
equilibrium relationshipsfrom analyticaldata. The
1010 (1 kbar)
1010
rim compositionsof the feldsparpairs in both rocks,
740 (l kbar)
73o
which probably representcompositionscoexisting
at the quenching temperature, give reasonable
625-705 (l kbar) 790-820
740-830 (I0 kbar)
temperature estimates when the two-feldspar
geothermometer
is applied.The compositions
of the
,54
,60 1350 (1 bar)
r !ms
.35 2492 (I bat)
.43
cores,however,givetotally unreasonable
results.The
.43
48 1340 (I bar)
a1k.f sp. core+p1ag Ab48
trachyte*x
most probable interpretationis that plagioclase Nephellne
.71 1I32(lbar)
.6I
rims
begancrystallizingfirst in the shoshoniteand zoned iilEl."."'"'n.,'0.
ooo, ."tr ::i 'i33[1.'ii]',
carmichael e!.a1.
normally from Abngto about Abn, beforethe alkali *Carnlchael (1965) **Carnichael (unpubllshed data), see+carnictraef
(1974) pp. 224-227 ***Nicho11s and carnichael (1959)
lTf66)
feldsfar beganto crystallize.A plagioclaseof about
Abnrwould givea reasonable
temperaturein conjunction with the alkali feldspar core. The nepheline selected on various experimental or theoretical
trachyte appearsto have crystallizedalkali feldspar grounds,we believethe complexityof natural feldfirst. It becamemore sodic,zoningfrom Ab* to at spars,not only the ternarysolid solutionof Na, K,
will conleast Abor before being joined by a coexisting Ca, but alsoSi, Al, and Fe8+substitutions
greater
than
the
seleca
uncertainty
tinue
to
represent
plagioclase.The plotted data points for the alkali
parparameters
any
from
of
thermodynamic
tion
feldsparseemto bear out such an interpretationas
measurements.
Textural
ticular
set
of
experimental
they becamemuch more numerousat about Abn,
where a reasonabletemperaturecan be obtained. and strain effectsare also capableof greatlyaltering
Therefore,the coresof thesefeldsparsmustnot repre- equilibrium relationships(Robin, 1974).Probably
sent pairs coexisting at equilibrium. Careful the greatestsourceof error in temperaturedeterminapetrographic observation and interpretation will tions will not lie in the solutionmodel but in subjecalwaysbe necessaryto determinewhat really repre- tive petrographicdecisionsas to what mineralsor
zonesof mineralswere in equilibrium.
sentsan equilibrium assemblage.
Specineir

?orphrytic

Ceta1,
Porphyritic

Murat,
trachYle,
Irance*
plEchstone,

Scolland*
Isle
of EIgg,
bno
CraEers,
Rhyolites,
california,
U.S,A.**
Shoshonlce,

Conclusions
The determinativecurvesderived from Equation
(18)and presented
herein Figure3 shouldbe widely
usefulas a practicalgeothermometer.
The methodis,
of course,only an approximationof actual ternary
feldspar behavior, but the agreementwith existing
ternaryfeldsparexperimentaldata is good within the
rangeof compositions
found in commonrocks.The
precisionof determinationswithin the area of solid
isothermsin Figure 3 is probablywithin + 30oC,
althoughthe absoluteaccuracyof any determination
may be adverselyaffectedby various factorswhich
were mentionedabove.The proposedcurvesrepresenta significantimprovementoverpreviousfeldspar
geothermometers
in that the very important influence
of pressureis considered.
Therefore,a roughestimate
of the pressureof origin will be necessary
for accurate
temperaturedeterminations.The possibilityalso exists that, if the temperatureof equilibrationof coexisting feldsparscan be determinedby some other
means, a crude determinationof pressuremay be
possible.
Although some other formulation might be

Ab in
a1k. fsp

descrlpEion

'40

.56

.51

.80

.36-.34

'85'.74

Wyoming,
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